Elephant Aboard
Liner Expecting

Waterfowl Hunting Outlook Bright
Cases Conquered For This Fall, Survey Indicates
made of breeding areas in
By JANE EADS
With New Drugs
WASHINGTON
It looks like
of

Cubonie Plague

SANTA FE, N. M., Aug. 11.
IPi Illness ol (wo New Mexico
residents today was found to be
the "black
bubonic
plague
death" of the middle ages.'
21
cases
of the disother
Only
ease have been listed In the United States during the last 25 years.
The diagnosis, was reported by
Dr. Vernon Link of the western
contagious disease control center
In San Francisco.
He told a news conference that
modern drugs apparently have
achieved a smashing victory over
disease.
the ancient,
brought
Treatment, he said,
In
both
dramatic improvement

ht

cases.-

The victims are a
bov treated at Taos and a
man in the veterans hospital
at Albuquerque. They are residents ef two widely separated villages In northern New Mexico.
The Taos case was treated with
and sulfadiazine,
streptomvcin
the Albuqueraue patient with penicillin and aureomvcine.
Dr. Link said there have been
516 cases with 338 deaths since
1900. He added that all 23 cases in
the last quarter century have
been traced to wild rodents arry-Ing
plague-infestefleas.

Rice Valley
Bv MRS. CECIL HARTFORD
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bell, who
have made heir home in Rio;
Valley the past year, left Sunday
to make their home in Plumer-ville- ,
Ark. Mr. and Mrs. Bell will

the
northern part
the hemisphere,
good hunting this fall. Slight
creases In the population of wild as far north as the Arctic. This is
ducks, geese, swan, coot and oth- done also by airplanes, automoer waterfowl are being recorded biles, boats, canoes and on foot.
by the U. S. Fun and Wildlife The men go out, first count ducks
Service, which has surveyed the In pairs, find the birds' nests,
birds' wintering and breeding ar- note how many eggs are laid,
eas.
how many hatched, what the avThe Service's winter Inventory erage brood size of each bird is
showed that, while the overall at hatching time and at the time
increase in all waterfowl was they are able to fly. This way
in they get a pretty good Idea how
only one percent, the tncr
ducks was about 12 percent over many birds will be flying south
last year. Current surveys of come fall.
Canadian wildlife groups work
breeding grounds in the north indicate
an .improved flight with the United States biologists.
Conditions in breeding grounds
south."
Just how many birds hunters vary each year, says Cecil Wilmay shoot each season is deter- liams, in charge of this governmined on the basis of an esti- ment's waterfowl management
mated waterfowl population, the investigations. For instance this
number of prospective hunters, year, he told me, Alberta and
weather conditions and other Saskatchewan areas suffered a
things. Waterfowl population is severe drought. Birds which fordetermined
places
by studies of
merly sought nesting
In four sections of the coun- there settled elsewhere,
mostly
Maniover
of
which
in
birds
the
the
try
parkland regions
migrate
back and forth. Eight airplanes toba.
A new mission was sent out
carrying two biologists, one of
whom is a pilot, fly about 40 this year to study the Ungava
miles over the same areas each peninsula, in the Labrador reyear. At a height of 75 to 100 gions to determine its importance
feet above ground the men are as a producing area for waterable to count the birds in the fowl. Mr. Williams said not many
wintering areas and make their ducks were found, but Fish and
estimates on the basis of com- Wildlife biologists Carl Ecklund
parisons with counts of other and Leon Cool found quite a numIn-

ber of geese.
years.
In addition, sample counts are
Last year post offices in hunt- -

He explained:

"It's tricky business, but all
they have to do is to leave Flora
alone and give her plenty of privacy and she'll have her baby
all right."
Once born, the baby should be
taken from the mother. Baldwin
said, because sometimes mother
matricidal
elephants "exhibit
tendencies." The calf should be;
bottle-fed- ,
he said.

MIC

visiting their sister and daughter,
Mrs. Glen Walker, left this week
for Lincoln, Neb. They will visit
relatives in Los Angeles, Calif.,
enroute to Nebraska.
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your

phone by saying "HI Neighbor, been
to Carstens Sale?" Carstens Furnl.
lure Co. Is calling five numbers a
day all this week . . to GIVE AWAY
furniture if you answer with that
magic slogan! Bv the way HAVE
YOU been to Carstens First Furniture Sale?

BOB'S PRODUCE

That man, in his real nature, is
the perfect expression of God, is
continually proved in Christian
Science.

READING

Jo

lb;

19c

FOR

Are Your

Bible together with "Science
arid Health with Key to the
Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy,
and other authorized Christian
Science literature, new health,
happiness, and usefulness can
be yours. ,
' At the Christian Science Read-- .
ing Room this literature may be
read, borrowed, or purchased.

WIN A FREE PRIZE!
AH you need to do is answer
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to limit quantities. Grocery specials good Friday,
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.

.

47c
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Daylight Saving To Bt
Extended In Portland

God-Giv-

Former French Premier

SOAP POWDER

Mrs, Cecil Hartford, accompanied by Mrs. Grace Grass and
Mrs. T. H. Shepherd, drove U
Roseburg last Wednesday. Mrs.
Grass remained to take up her
duties after a two months'

PORTLAND. Aue. 11
The city council voted unanimous
ly Wednesday to extend daylight
saving time in Portland until
Sept. 25.
Originally the city was to resume standard time Sept. 1L but
radio stations had urged that
Portland conform to eastern
states' time shift to avoid confusion in broadcasting schedules.

Or.

koteburg,

within the council.
More than 1,000
On all sides, members of Eu- lamps light the mercury vapor
underground
new
boilv
of the Pennsylvania
rope's
roadways
West German government
li voiced complaints
against the Turnpike through the Appala-cliia- n
functioning. It was thought that
Mountains.
position ;!ven the
Herriot's statement on the ques-lo- controlling made
up of the forperhaps reflected the point committee,
of
12
ministers
memthe
eign
The ancients valued sugar as
of view of the French delegation.
ber nations.
medicine.
France has a deep-seatefear of
German aggression based on experiences of history.
Herrlot, a leader in the movement for European unity, paid
Jo V.'!n.;on
special
Churchill, declaring: "From his
mind sprang Ihe movement
which has brought us together
here." Churchill, one of the British Parliamentary delegates.
answer by saying
was seated in the second row.
Earlier members of the consultative assembly tsllcwt roimlt
against the dsminating powers
of the ministerial committee

MEATS

Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Churchill
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Churchill drove to Winchester Bay and Tenmile Lake
last Sunday. The occasion was
the wedding anniversary of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Churchill. The
day was spent picnicking and
fishing.

.

Newt-Revie-

pries and highest quality every day.

Mr. and Mrs. William Castor
and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bell sur- G.
firised Mr. and Mrs, J.when Wales
evening,
they
dropped in at the Wales home to
celebrate Mr. Wales' birthday.
The evening was spent playing
cards. Refreshments were served late in the evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Rice and
daughter spent the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. Alyn Wilson In Eugene and attended the ball game
at Hills Creek Sunday afternoon.

The

Is not a one time bargain store. Everyday is bargain day here.'
Visit our store once and be convinced. We feature the lowest

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Kldwell visited the sea lion caves last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Cullens and
their son left last week for Nebraska, where they will visit
friends and relatives. Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Cullens and their
daughter, recently from Nebraska, are staying at their home on
Rice Hill during their absence.

LP

Edouard Herroit declares a division of minds exists on the
question of admitting Germans to
the new Council of Europe.
In a prepared address to the
opening session of the Council's
consultative assembly Herrlot indicated Western Germany would
have to work her wav into the
organization with proofs that she
no longer harbors aggressive intentions.
He told the 101 delegates from
12 nations
that the assembly
would deal with "problems of life
and death" for Europe.
"A closer association of Europe presents itself as a matter
of urgency." he said.
Many political leaders of western Europe hope that the discussions here will mark a long advance toward the goal at full unity of that portion of Europe outside the Soviet orbit
There have been proposals to
Include Western Germany in the
organization as soon as the new

ing areas of the United States!
sold duck stamps to about 2.-- i
000.000
hunters, not Including
hunters of upland game such as '
pheasant and grouse.

Mrs. Maude Lebell and Mrs.
Frank Stapleton, who have been

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Wltherwax
of Berkeley, Calif., visited Sunthe J. G. Wales home
day atenroute-twhile
Denver, - Colo.
Mr. Wltherwax and Mrs. Wales
are cousins.

By FRANK. O'BRIEN.
STRASBOURG, France. Aug.

11.

fear Flora and her offspring
might be "killed with kindness."

going un to

Tnyr.. Aug. 11. 1949

Proposed Admittance Of Germans

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 11
Flora is expecting.
What makes it news Is that
Flora is an elephant aboard the
American
President lines
freighter President Taft, five
days out of Yokohama.
The vessel's skipper, Capt. W.
S. Tyrrell, retreated into silence
after messaging laconically that
Flora's monumental labor was
not far off.
The Taft Is due here next Tuesday with a load of animals for
the Los Angeles loo. There was
every indication Flora would be
a mama before then.
Carey Baldwin, director of the
zoo,
San Francisco
expressed

visit their daughter at Little
Rock, Ark. before
Plumerville.

New Council Of Europe Splits On

fective Friday and Saturday.

Beat the Price by Saving Twice! City Drive-i-

n

Market Features Lower Prices
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